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Skipio SGM-35 Black 2 Glass
Door Display Fridge

$3,698.50 +GST

View more Product Details

Add to Cart                              

Request a Quote                    

The Skipio SGM-35 Glass Door Merchandiser Refrigerator is an ideal choice for businesses looking to showcase their products
while keeping them chilled and fresh. This upright fridge features two glass doors, allowing customers to easily view the
contents inside. With a capacity of 812L, it offers ample space to store a variety of products, from beverages to pre-packaged
food items. The six shelves inside the fridge provide plenty of room for organizing and displaying products, making it easy for
customers to find what they're looking for.

Description

The Skipio SGM-35 Glass Door Merchandiser Refrigerator is an ideal choice for businesses looking to showcase their products
while keeping them chilled and fresh. This upright fridge features two glass doors, allowing customers to easily view the
contents inside. With a capacity of 812L, it offers ample space to store a variety of products, from beverages to pre-packaged
food items. The six shelves inside the fridge provide plenty of room for organizing and displaying products, making it easy for
customers to find what they're looking for.
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Upright Fridge
2 doors
Inner temp 1 °~ 8°c
6 shelves
Capacity 812L
Fan cooling type
Digital temperature control
2 Amps
R-134a
240V 50Hz 1Ph
435W
Dimensions (mm): 1003W x 700D x 2100H
Weight (kg): 140
2 year warranty on parts & labour

Additional Information

Country of Manufacture Asia

Brand Skipio

Model SGM-35

Warranty 2 Years

External Dimensions (mm) 1003mm (W) x 700mm (D) x 2100mm (H)

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price $4,800.00
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